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Abstract 
Sport holds a special place in the national psyche of many nations with claims for sport 
being far reaching. More recently sport has been identified as a development and an 
educational tool in the areas of health and behaviour modification.  Against the backdrop of 
the Close the Gap blueprint for Indigenous Australians and within the context of competing 
claims for sport, this paper discusses whether sport can genuinely contribute to community 
development in Indigenous Australian communities. Drawing on cases from based sports 
programs that spanned a five-year research program and informed by a theoretical 
framework inspired by Sen’s (1999) notion of ‘Development as Freedom’ this paper makes 
the case that sport can be a robust developmental tool capable of delivering social 
outcomes to marginalized communities. 
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Introduction 
In the developed and increasingly in the developing world, sport holds a special place in a 
nation’s psyche and in its social and economic life. The power of sport is not lost on politicians 
who frequently evoke sporting metaphors to support particular views of the world and particular 
values (competition, teamwork, hard work, resilience etc.) or more ambitiously valorise those 
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who engage in sport as being better citizens, better students or simply, all round better people. 
More recently, sport in its broadest sense, and advocates for it have claimed more far reaching 
possibilities suggesting that sport can contribute to development (again in its broadest sense), 
community capacity building, as a device for diversion from high risk behaviours in young 
people, and for opportunities of economic engagement. Finally, there are claims that sport can 
contribute broadly to ‘learning’ in and across a number of related areas but notably in health 
(see as an example, at a national level, Sport England, 2013). These are ambitious claims. 
In the case of Australia, part of the Indigenous Reform Agenda (InRA) is framed by the 
commitment to ‘Close the Gap’ (CTG hereafter), a national integrated strategy agreed through 
the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) and put in place in 2008 to overcome the 
significant levels of disadvantage experienced by Indigenous Australians. The reform agenda is 
part of a long-term multi-sectoral framework built upon the National Apology to the Stolen 
Generations made to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People early in the 42nd Federal 
Australian Parliament in the nation’s capital (see Rudd, 2008). The agenda has some 
ambitious goals and among them is a commitment to CTG in life expectancy between 
Indigenous Australians and the rest of the population (currently a difference of 11.5 years for 
males and 9.7 years for females) by 2031, to increase the percentage of Indigenous children 
who complete the final year of schooling (currently 45.3% compared to 86.3 % for the rest of 
the population) and the halve the employment gap between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
Australians, which in 2013, stood at 28.7 percentage points. 
For the purposes of this paper, these data may seem rather abstract. However, the 
Australian Sports Commission (an arm of Federal Government) for its part contributes to this 
effort through its funded program of inclusion and participation in sport (previously delivered by 
the Indigenous Sports Program) which has among its specific aims, to use sport to improve the 
health of young Indigenous Australians, divert Indigenous youth away from high risk behaviour 
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towards positive risk taking, and to improve school attendance.  Hence sport is considered as a 
viable tool to deliver social, welfare, and community development objectives to Indigenous 
communities, particularly (but not exclusively) those in remote and isolated regions of Australia 
(see Cairnduff, 2001). With these ambitious goals in mind, this paper explores first, whether 
sport can be genuinely considered as a development tool able to deliver social, welfare, and 
development objectives, and secondly whether sport can seriously contribute to the CTG 
agenda in Australia.  
Sport for development as a movement 
Sport for development (SFD) is a broad based international movement that is framed around 
United Nations Agendas about the capacity of sport to contribute to community harmony, 
peace across borders, and awareness and understanding. More local examples of the 
developmental capacities of sport also exist (see Rynne and Rossi, 2012; Rossi and Rynne, 
2014) and although motivated by similar intent are more likely to have goals that are defined 
around local community objectives. Some programs are framed by the contested concept of 
social capital (see Coalter, 2007 for a UK example).  Social capital (see Puttnam, 2000) as a 
driver of social policy is not new and as Coalter demonstrates, examples of policy (including 
sports policy) development in the UK and Canada both claim to be supported by evidence 
considered to be examples of social capital development. In the case of the UK, Coalter (2007) 
indicates that strategies such as ‘Game Plan’ (DCMS, 2002) as well as subsequent programs 
developed by Sport England were predicated on this very principle. However Coalter suggests 
that the concept of social capital is often ill defined and vague and its value to sport is seldom 
clearly articulated or theorized. The contested nature of social capital seems to limit its impact 
particularly, Coalter (2007) would argue, when it is related to sport and communities and 
development.  
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 Kidd (2008) suggests that although SFD has a long history (a position also supported 
by Black 2009), it is a relatively ‘new kid on the block’ and its own growth and development can 
be traced to the collapse of the Warsaw Pact and the Soviet Empire and the dissolution of the 
Apartheid regime in South Africa.  Kay (2009) also suggests that even though this activist 
movement is in its relatively formative stages, it is expanding rapidly as is, additionally, the 
research base serving to support, refute or at least evaluate its efficacy. Black (2009) however 
suggests that though the activism of the movement is laudable it remains under-theorized and 
in spite of the enthusiasm for the movement, there are at best only modest data related to the 
success or otherwise of projects regardless of whether they are large scale top down or locally 
driven bottom up projects. Kay (2009) in her paper takes a similarly cautious position.   
Moreover Black (2009) argues that the ambiguity around the word ‘development’ 
remains a potential impediment to the growth of the movement itself. This is especially the 
case when in parts of the so-called developing world (other terms might be low to middle 
income countries [LMIC]) nations are often subject to economic restructuring rules imposed by 
the World Bank or the IMF (or both) in exchange for development loans (Klein 2007). To be 
more critical perhaps, for the developing world, economic restructuring seems to mean falling 
into line with economic models that have their origins and designs in the west. This suggests 
that such development could be perceived as a more recent but perhaps just as insidious form 
of colonialism (see Darnell, 2007 below). Such development also has little resonance with the 
United Nations Millennium Development Goals (UN, 2013).  
 Darnell (2007) shows that even when ‘doing something’ in the name of development 
through sport (such as the Right to Play –the context that provides the backdrop for his 
analysis) it is neither benign nor neutral. It is invariably framed by the colonial superiority of ‘us 
developing you’ where the sheer ‘whiteness’ of the developed world will come to the aid of the 
sheer ‘blackness’ of the under-developed world. This binary may be offensive to some 
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however, but the point is probably clear. The literature does tend to suggest that sport, as a 
development tool, is almost always defined in ways that trace back to European colonizers.  
 In spite of reservations and the advocacy of necessary caution (see Darnell, 2007; 
Coalter 2007), when assessing sport’s capacity as a developmental tool one has to consider 
the kind of capital often ascribed to sport and the alleged universality of the language used to 
describe it. For example, sport is clearly identified as an important tool for promoting 
awareness, understanding, and the application of Human Rights under the auspices of the 
United Nations General Assembly. Moreover sport is linked to achieving the UN Millennium 
Development Goals particularly of poverty reduction, and improving health and educational 
outcomes. However as the Human Development Report (2013) states: 
 Development is about changing a society to enhance people’s well-being across 
generations— enlarging their choices in health, education and income and 
expanding their freedoms and opportunities for meaningful participation in society. 
(p.66)   
It is not too difficult to see the argument at least, of how sport might contribute to development 
when described in this way. None-the-less, the evidence for development through sport 
remains mixed. 
Sport as diversion  
Coalter (2013) is highly critical of claims that sport can act as a ‘diversion’ (from crime, anti-
social behaviour and poor health and high risk behaviours) and therefore should be a central 
pillar of social policy. Conversely Tatz (2012) drawing on data from Australian Indigenous 
communities suggests the opposite. However Tatz is necessarily cautious in not ‘over-claiming’ 
social and welfare outcomes as being solely related to sport. Tatz is among many who suggest 
such outcomes when they can either be witnessed or measured are often relational. That is, 
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such outcomes are more often a consequence of multi-sectoral policy initiatives and cannot, 
with any certainly be attributed to one particular development strategy. Coakley (2002) is also 
sceptical of what he calls the ‘deficit reduction dream’. A key reason for his scepticism is the 
primary assumption of ‘youth’ as a problem or deviant ‘state’. Moreover, he argues that the 
idea of sport having a positive impact on youth deviance is built on the premise of a natural 
association between youth sport programs and reductions in anti-social and high-risk 
behaviour. This he suggests, is a taken for granted conclusion that is unwarranted. Begg et al. 
(1996) also challenged some of the long held beliefs about sport as a deterrent to delinquent 
behaviour (sometimes referred to as the deterrent hypothesis) even suggesting there is some 
support for other hypotheses such as the athletic delinquent arguing that involvement in sport 
(or at least certain kinds of sport) may encourage delinquent behaviour. What can be said is 
that there is both conflicting evidence and contestable positions on this issue indicating that 
certainty about the role of sport in behaviour modification is challengeable. 
Social policy and Indigenous Australia: Close the Gap 
It would be ambitious to provide a comprehensive background and analysis of social policy as 
it relates to Indigenous Australians. It is highly complex and deeply contested area of 
Australian political life. For the purposes of this paper it is prudent to stay within the context of 
the CTG agenda. Interestingly, the CTG blueprint, below the surface, is an agenda of socio-
economic equality; a narrowly defined approach that eschews other ways of wellbeing and 
doing. As Altman (2009) suggests ‘At best this top-down approach will provide only a partial 
solution to the Indigenous ‘problem’ in Australia, and at worst it could exacerbate the problem 
for some if not all Indigenous Australians’ (p.1). Moreover he continues to argue that the 
framework is simply another example of ‘a monolithic modernization paradigm’ (p.1) that has 
dominated policy-making related to Indigenous Australians for at least 50 years. 
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 The role of sport in the CTG agenda is clearly marked out by Ware and Meredith 
(2013). In a review of over 30 research papers and reports, they point to evidence that 
suggests sport and recreational programs can be linked to a range of social outcomes and 
improvements from school attendance and retention (to beyond the compulsory age of 
schooling), to community health, to connections to culture and the reduction of crime. In 
relation to young people, claims for improved academic achievement and job-readiness are 
also identified.  While these potentially go beyond the monolithic paradigm to which Altman 
(2009) alludes, one can see that the socio-economic agenda remains important. Reflecting 
Altman’s (2009) observations, it seems that sports programs are often top down programmatic 
interventions with a limited life that only ever suggest what might be possible. It is important to 
note that in summarizing their review, Ware and Meredith (2013) suggest one thing that is 
bound for failure is the tendency to ‘expect too much’ from sports programs. This important 
theme will be returned to later but for now it is useful to consider the term development using 
an alternative theoretical lens.           
Thinking about development as freedom 
Amartya Sen (1999) argues that the idea of ‘development’ needs to be expanded beyond 
conventional notions. This mirrors Altman’s (2009) concern. Sen points out that development is 
not simply a visible outcome of improving GNP or modest health gains. Such economic metrics 
often fail to ‘measure’ the sense of wellbeing in communities as being something broader than 
the accumulation of capital (GNP) and the subsequent domestic consumption that follows (see 
Stiglitz, Sen and Fitoussi, 2010). Sen (1999) posits that development is better focused on the 
freedoms that people have (or perhaps to which they should be entitled) and on eliminating the 
‘unfreedoms’ that necessarily restrict people’s lives. In many respects Keynes (1937) said as 
much nearly 80 years ago suggesting that the great political problem of the time was to ensure 
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the equal combination of economics and its efficiencies, social justice and the sanctity of 
individual liberty. This would seem to hold true as we move further into the 21st century.   
Against the unfreedoms listed by Sen (1999) that are far-reaching and seemingly 
intractable in some cases, access to sport programs may appear to be somewhat trivial. 
However, given the United Nations agenda related to sport for development, it should not be 
regarded as unimportant. Hence sport can be considered not only as a ‘freedom’ but is also 
consistent with Sen’s (2009)  ‘idea of justice’. Sen (1999) says that justice does not just emerge 
from social actions but from the elimination of injustice and the removal of what Pearson (2000) 
within the context of Indigenous Australia calls the ‘daggers of impediment’. Hence Sen argues 
that ‘justice’ is deeply connected to the removal of ‘unfreedoms’.  Freedoms, Sen continues are 
not simply the primary ends of development but are significant among its means. This 
approach is not therefore limited by either the preoccupation with economic metrics as 
evidence of development nor is it constrained by a libertarian discourse concerned solely with 
the sanctity of the individual. Rather it is a symbiotic relationship between the self as a 
developing individual and the role of the self in developing communities. This is consistent with 
Stiglitz, Sen and Fitoussi (2010), who as indicated earlier, claim it is easy to mis-measure lives 
using crude input-output measures. Development brought about by the dismantling of 
‘unfreedoms’ is multi-faceted, not solely individual but largely community focused and based on 
rights and entitlements that many of us simply take for granted. In the case of Indigenous 
Australians, Pearson (2009) would argue this must include the right to take responsibility and in 
this Pearson connects to statements made under the International Covenant on Civil and 
Political Rights (see Charvet and Kaczynska-Nay, 2008 for a fuller discussion of this).  
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A series of cases 
In an attempt to identify some of the potential benefits that sport can provide within the context 
of a developmental agenda, data drawn from a series of cases from an on-going research 
program are presented. The examples chosen are illustrative of capacity building and 
community development. There is an important caveat here. There are some cases within this 
research agenda where the development outcomes were mixed at best and certainly more 
modest, or at least on the evidence available were more difficult to discern. It could be argued 
that these cases were ‘neutral’ sites of experience. That is, whilst impact against the stated (or 
even tacit) objectives of the project, which in all cases were defined by Government agencies, 
was limited there was still enthusiasm for the sporting activities conducted within the 
communities. To this end however a counterpoint is also presented as part of a broader the 
broader discussion later in the paper. 
 Qualitative methodology is regarded as a space where participants can make their own 
choices about the knowledge they wish to share (Patton, 2002). For this reason, a qualitative 
research methodology was deemed most appropriate for this research program. Recognizing 
the variations both within and between different Indigenous communities, the research 
undertaken was, in all cases, collaboratively identified and defined. It was undertaken to meet 
the needs of each community in consultation with the central office of Sport and Recreation in 
the States and Territories where the programs were conducted or with the national body in the 
nation’s capital.  Research in Indigenous communities has moved beyond research guidelines 
that generally inform ‘Western’ methods. Appropriately, researchers use whatever collaborative 
methods are deemed suitable for Aboriginal knowledge production (Humphery, 2001, p.198). 
For the cases presented here, a broad framework was developed that attempted to capture 
issues related to capacity building, program sustainability and viability, participation rates and 
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broader developmental outcomes specifically relevant to ‘diversion’, community impact and 
even, if it could be discerned, economic impact.  
 Across the life this research participants have included the local Sports Development 
Officers (SDOs) who did the outreach work, sports delivery providers including coaches and 
administrative personnel, community members including Elders, and representatives of the 
lead sports body in Australia. The case data (for all cases) were built up though analysis of 
reports and acquittal statements when these were available, focus group discussions or ‘group 
yarns’ (see Rossi, Rynne and Nelson, 2013 for an explanation of this), one-to-one interviews 
some of which had to be conducted by telephone, photographs and video footage. All 
interviews throughout this research were transcribed and a case file for each site was built over 
time.  
After an initial reading of the data was undertaken, follow up phone calls were made to 
various personnel and where possible to community members for cross checking and 
validation where inconsistencies seemed to exist. Throughout, all ethical approvals and 
permissions were granted through the Australian Sports Commission, the researching 
institution and most importantly, the leadership councils of the communities involved.  
 There are important cultural considerations when conducting research in and with 
Indigenous communities (see Rossi, Rynne and Nelson, 2013). Suffice it to say an anti-racist 
approach was adopted in this research that recognizes that Indigenous people have been 
navigating Western knowledge systems since colonization and that they bring both this 
knowledge and their traditional knowledge to any research or practical endeavour (Nakata, 
2007; Rigney, 2001). Nakata (2007) argues that intellectual dialogue between Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous people, while complex, allows for a shared space where ‘we all have to give up 
something in order to reach common ground, mutual understanding and a re-shaping of 
thinking’ (p. 113). This research was thus approached with a view that there are spaces at the 
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interface between Western and Indigenous knowledges that provide opportunities for insight, 
exchange and ways of understanding. At the same time, the research was guided additionally 
guided by the cooperative principle of communication as broadly discussed by Bless, Strack 
and Schwarz (1993) who suggested that dialogical interaction in research conversations need 
to be founded on four key elements or maxims; being informative, truthful, relevant and with 
intentions of clarity.  
 
Key themes from the data 
Sustainability as a long-term developmental goal 
One of the key themes of this overall program of research is the expressed need for, and 
capacity to build sustainability. For the most part the developmental goals of the community 
supersede the importance of the particular sport itself. In a more recent case, the regional 
manager of the project suggested that long-term development at a community level was an 
over-arching goal of any sports project:  
 
I guess the concept behind the project was always about setting it up to be a 
long-term sustainable program.  We knew to do that it wasn't about me 
delivering a program or about a sport coming in and running a program.  It was 
about teaching community members to be able to run a program themselves. 
 
The purpose of sport projects to produce long terms sustainable outcomes was also 
acknowledged by community members. In an earlier case, Gary, a community member and 
qualified surf coach said: 
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With a lot of our programs they are developing our kids and ensuring that they are 
active and involved. That evidence can be tallied down to - used down the track when 
we have good kids who are active in community and are employed and all that sort of 
stuff and are staying at school ….The evidence is not straight there but I can tell you 
right from the start and Sally can say the same that you know we've been around for a 
long time and I've seen the progression of our kids' involvement and where they've 
gone and where they've gone on to… 
 
Ray from another community echoed these sentiments: ‘Maybe these kids won't realise it 
themselves until they're older and they look back and go, what we did, that was pretty 
awesome’.    
 It was apparent that where the community was wholly committed to develop a broad range 
of experiences through sport it created what Patrick, an Indigenous sports development officer 
called ‘a pathway’. Pathways, for Patrick were the full range of opportunities available through 
sport including participation, competition, coaching and officiating through to accreditation and 
possible employment.  Patrick therefore considered sustainability not to be just about money – 
it was about time. Time, he argued, needed to be adequate to develop a culture of self-
determination. For Patrick it was time that money bought not necessarily material goods or 
equipment even though funding did facilitate some of this. For Patrick, funded sports programs 
were about: 
 
…getting people accredited and getting them up-skilled in the delivery of sports so 
basically … it was to build self sustaining programs and sport and pathways right up 
to performance level  (six cricket coaches, six footy coaches) … so the funds … the 
way we used the money was to move towards self sustainability. 
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The acquittals report for the project in Patrick’s community revealed it to be one of the most 
successful. The finite details of the acquittals statement have not been included here. However 
he identified some key ‘outcomes’ (his preferred word) that in his view had contributed 
positively to the community in which he worked. Notable among them were a stronger sense of 
equity and equality in the community that resulted in greater female participation and 
engagement in sport. He also described a program designed to cater for what are know as 
Sister Girls1 sports program and this is an important equity issue in Indigenous communities 
though it is something seldom spoken about. He also considered the possibilities for 
accreditation in sport either in coaching or officiating to be of great importance.  
     These are examples of the capacity building that could be generated through a well-
managed project. In addition Patrick suggested that such capacity building has to be part of 
community life rather than what Patrick referred to as an ‘add-on’. Capacity building, he said, 
needed to be natural and seamless part of the ‘everyday’, to use his preferred term. 
 It was Angela a participant in a surfing project that included six communities along the 
Eastern seaboard of the country who underlined sustainability as a vision: ‘Obviously what will 
happen eventually - my vision is - once we train all these coaches up, the communities will be 
able to run the programs’. Even though Patrick and Angela were in different parts of the 
country and in different phases of the project, they agreed on program sustainability being 
about self-management and determination. 
 These outcomes are consistent with previous research showing that successful programs 
can create opportunities in the areas of sports participation, sport development, training and 
leadership, employment, and volunteering (Beneforti & Cunningham, 2002). In addition such 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 Sistergirl is an Aboriginal English word that is broadly similar in meaning to MtF (Male to Female) transgender, but not necessarily exactly the 
same. Sistergirls often identify as or live as women. Some do not dress like women, many do.  In traditional communities the word sistergirl 
also includes sisters (gay men) but to urban sistergirls it does not. In some communities sistergirls are known as Yimpininni (literally 
"boy-girl").  Source: http://www.genderrights.org.au/index.php/all-topics/147-non-white-cultures/67-indigenous-australians-the-
sistergirls. There is much more to be understood about this but space is limited here.	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programs are shown to support health Infrastructure or service development, program 
maintenance and sustainability and problem solving capability of organisations and 




Connecting and learning  
The surfing project revealed that a key impact of surf programs was on the ways in which 
Indigenous people were able to connect with and learn from others and the environment. This 
relates specifically to connections with and learning from the program providers and coaches 
for skill development in particular. However, of equal if not greater significance was the 
connecting to and learning from Indigenous peers, Community members and importantly the 
environment. 
 
Peers, people and communities 
The forming of connections was closely aligned with the idea of a surf event (either a day or 
weekend surf camp) as a reason to come together. Sally one of the coaches suggested: 
It's all about connecting back to community and [countering] isolation and all that's 
- those things are really significant in those events. That's one event in particular 
recently that I sat back and looked at that side of things with some families. How 
valuable those little days and significant they are. 
This sentiment was supported by another coach called Kate, who said:  
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It's the best thing about this is just having all people in the community to be 
here ... That's why I think it's really good to have these surf things because it 
stops people and just to sit together, like put the community together.   
 
With respect to what this ‘coming together’ provided, Bill, a youth worker, noted that the more 
social networks and associations that Indigenous youth have (with Indigenous and non-
Indigenous Australians), the more equipped they are to deal with life. He emphasized that 
‘although it's surfing, what you've actually created is a group which is actually strengthening the 
ties within the indigenous community, amongst themselves’. 
A number of the surfing programs appeared to be one of only a few places where 
people regularly came together:  
‘[surf programs] are always around connecting and catching up with family.  
Sometimes that's the only time they do catch up because you've got some mobs from 
one part of the state to the other mobs [a word used by Indigenous Australians to refer 
to groups associated with particular ‘Country’] in the other part of the state’ (Gary – 
Indigenous program manager – square parentheses added)  
 
Such programs were far more positive than some other events that brought communities 
together: ‘we'd rather be [at] that than the funeral because we always catch up at the funerals 
too’ (Gary – square parentheses added). 
 
Connection with and learning from the ocean 
Surfing participants, community leaders, and youth and social workers spoke often of learning 
that related to the making or rekindling of a spiritual connection to Country (the land) and ocean 
(also considered part of Country). Throughout colonial history in Australia, Indigenous people 
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have been excluded from opportunities for connection with the water. This exclusion has 
occurred either through government policies denying access to swimming pools or through 
broader policies which resulted in dispossession of traditional lands and oceans (Hall, 2001). 
The lack of access to traditional lands by the surfing participants was still noted today: ‘a lot of 
them don't live on their own land anymore’ (Bill).  
Surf programs were extremely important in helping to (re)establish the connections for 
surf participants. As a non-Indigenous program provider aware of some of the history of his 
particular region, Matt made the point: 
So I think a big part of this is also about healing. And part of that is also trying to 
take a little bit of the - try and break down a few of the barriers and there's the 
whole white fella black fella thing, you know? 
Sam, an Indigenous Community leader was in no doubt about the importance of surf programs 
in (re)connecting the youth, and the community more generally, with the ocean: 
We [Aboriginal people] all have a connection ... if you look at an 
interconnection with culture; the sea has been one of the mainstays of 
Aboriginal culture throughout generations.  
 
Traditional lands and seas have previously been described as places of safety and significance 
(Nelson, 2009). A number of program providers and support personnel made reference to this 
aspect when discussing the significance of the ocean to the participants. Kate even made the 
connection with some study that she had been undertaking: ‘I'm doing Indigenous Counsellor 
Training ...up at [a University]…and it's all about that, learning about therapies and ... salt water 
is a big thing’. Sally, an Indigenous community worker gave a poignant example of how 
programs provided some relief for struggling families: 
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One family came down on the Sunday …and things are pretty bad with that 
family at the moment. She's like ‘why don't I do this more often? We've had a 
beautiful day. This beach  …I just sit here and I look’ and she goes …’it's 
nature. It's part of who we are’. 
 
This adds weight to the idea that developmental programs have to be understood in terms of 
broad outcomes that may not be part of the official discourse. In this research program, 
relationships, connections and Country have all proved to be just as important as participation 
rates, clinical health (rather than overall well-being) and economic development.  
 
Counterpoint 
Inevitably, while the themes above are indicative of success, the research also identified 
significant problems and barriers to success that were apparent in some of the communities 
and more broadly with large-scale program implementation.  
 
The culture of dependency 
In some communities the move to self-determination was far more limited. Maureen (an 
Indigenous Australian), the manager of one project noted the divergent approaches to the 
sports programs and described the incidence of self-determination and self-management as 
‘uneven’.  As she commented: 
 
… this is probably a bit harsh but so we had probably, there were three 
communities who were very strong-willed you could say and can organise sport 
activities for themselves. Then we had two communities … I don't like the word 
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but I'm going to - they're lazy. They're just … it's all too much work; ‘we want 
someone to come in and do it for us’. If we can't have that then it's just not going 
to get up and running … so two completely different attitudes 
Noel Pearson, the Indigenous leader has argued that years of welfare payments have created 
what he calls a culture of dependency (Pearson, 2007). Maureen captured this again: 	  
A learned culture of dependency…it's going to take years to break that.  Even 
in the cricket program that we set up, I spoke to the cricket coordinator and he 
said that he's basically been doing everything, because they've decided now 
that they don't want to do it and it's - like they fall back into that pattern rather 
than …and it's because someone is there doing it for them, rather than them 
doing it themselves. 
 
In some cases there were indications of gender differences around the issue of dependency. 
For example there was evidence of ‘strong deadly women’ (Maureen chose to use this 
recognized description) who wanted to see programs developed for their young people. Yet in 
the same communities the young men wanted programs, particularly in Australian Football to 
be run for them. So though the interest playing football was strong, the willingness of the 
community males to take responsibility for the program management, the coaching and indeed 
the youth development was more limited. Again Pearson (2007) has alluded to the culture of 
dependency as being more male orientated. 
 
The limits to diversion 
There was limited evidence for the capacity of sports programs to act as a diversionary device 
from high-risk behaviour. Maureen’s position was mixed.  She believed in the power of sport to 
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be a diversionary tool. However in her view the social complexities of remote Indigenous 
communities in particular meant that the success of any diversionary tool was hard to 
determine. As she said: 
 
You've got houses where you've got 12, 13 people still sleeping in the same house.  
They play cards all night, every night.  They [the young people] don't go to school, 
because their parents don't want them to go to school and when you find out the 
reasons behind that, it's because the parents think the school’s not a safe place, but 
they don't know where that idea came from or why they think that.  They've just been 
told that's not a safe place.  Then, you've got kids having kids.  So you've got all 
these things going on in - when you look at diversionary tools, it's really hard to 
come up with the answer.  (square parentheses added) 
 
In spite of this, Maureen recounted other cases where sport had been successful in steering 
young people away negative risk behaviour including self-harm. However, it is difficult to find a 
consistent trace of this through the data. Bob, an Indigenous youth worker on an island 
community challenged the idea of sport as diversion in one simple sentence: ‘it’s just another 
place where they can meet to plan more trouble’.  Bob’s comment can perhaps be taken 
lightly, however it does emphasize the divergent views related to this aspect of sports 
programs. 
 
Centralism vs. Localism 
In spite of all the best intentions of the programs, this research has revealed evidence of 
managerial conflict and sovereignty issues. Centrally funded programs of sport invariably have 
an overall manager, with regional staff fulfilling local management and delivery roles. Some of 
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the cases in this research revealed deep divisions between those managing the program from 
a top-down perspective and those trying to deliver and build programs locally from the ground 
up. This led to a certain amount of finger pointing and to some extent some programs of sport 
were affected. As one of the local managers said: 
 
After the funding was announced it took six months to get the Project 
Coordinator in place - The process of getting to know communities was sketchy 
– and failed to build on relationships already we had already established 
(through local efforts) … The project coordinator was often distracted with 
meetings … there was some spent time out in communities but the working 
parties in communities were difficult.  The project brief was for full consultation 
and give the communities what they wanted through the process of consultation 
… however this turned into a wish list and perhaps a more advisable tack might 
have been to focus on one or two sports [a core sports program already existed] 
that already had purchase or in which interest had already been shown - but just 
lacked funding… When the plans came back [from the communities] the ‘lists of 
interest’ were way too long. The project director was advised to return to 
communities and be ‘harsh’ in the name of selectivity … in other words to work 
on the back of sports and competitions, and other things already going. (Square 
parentheses added) 
 
From the local manager’s perspective the overall project was thrown into a system of complex 
and highly cumbersome governance. Members of working groups it seems often spoke in ways 
that may not have been broadly representative. There was vagueness in competing forms of 
governance that may well have placed limitations on the amount of capacity building that was 
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possible. This example and others not included here do suggest that territorialism is potentially 
a barrier to program roll out and this may limit the impact of programs no matter how well 
intentioned. 
Discussion: Are we expecting too much? 
It is worth prefacing this discussion with a note about ‘entitlement’. This is important because at 
the political level, there are claims that the age of entitlement is over. In Australia, the current 
Treasurer (known in the UK as the Chancellor of the Exchequer) is on record both before and 
after his party was recently elected, as stating this case (see Hockey, 2012). In the United 
Kingdom, more recently, similar calls have been made, and Liam Fox a former cabinet minister 
argued that the ‘Great socialist coup of the last decade’ had to be reversed (Fox, 2013). The 
reason to preface this discussion in this way is that community sports programs are invariably 
government funded and as such can be considered as ‘welfare’. That is, they are initiated for 
the ‘welfare’ of the community. Hence sports programs can be regarded as a welfare tool. The 
political proclamations about the end of entitlement are usually made in the name of sensible 
economic management and to portray the ‘serious’ intent of making tough decisions. And yet 
as Sen (1999) argues the social opportunities as a means to development, are not just about 
the conduct of ‘private lives’ (see p.39). Rather social opportunities are also about creating the 
platform for broad engagement within the developmental context. Hence support led services 
need not be simply an outcome of entitlement; they need to be understood relative to broader 
intended outcomes of social programs and projects. Hence if a welfare model is the approach 
most likely to bring broader engagement about then it makes sense as a developmental 
strategy. The question remains however as to whether this principle can apply to sport as a 
developmental tool and additionally to what extent can that development be understood as 
‘freedom’? Sen (1999) argues there need only be modest developmental gains required to lead 
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to relatively larger gains in other broad welfare and wellbeing outcomes. This works Sen 
suggests, by giving priority to social services. This is the antithesis of popular and conventional 
neoliberal thinking and is in direct opposition to the idea of the end of entitlement. However, the 
challenge of whether sport can fulfil this ‘social service’ in the interests of community 
development still requires some resolution. The case data presented here, suggest that this is 
feasible even though for many of the research participants there was some discomfort with the 
word ‘welfare’.  Sport as a welfare model based on Pearson’s (2007) principle of a ‘hand-up’ 
rather than ‘hand-out’ would appear to make sense. This research program did provide 
evidence that the methods of program roll out are not necessarily right every time and the 
nuanced nature of communities in general, and in this case, of Indigenous communities in 
particular mean that this is probably likely. However, the idea of sport as a welfare model of 
development may be more robust than we think, and in unanticipated ways. Sports programs 
appear to have distinct capacities to contribute to broad based community development and in 
the case of Australia contribute to the CTG blueprint.    
However, the seemingly unimpeachable view that sport is inherently good for 
communities probably needs to be tempered. The evidence provided here supports Coalter, 
(2013) position on this. It was clear that the impediments to program success emerge rather 
too easily and seem to be a product of lack of planning or foresight. It is clear that successful 
programs need good people on the ground that understand the community’s needs, wants and 
social arrangements and then have the skill to deliver programs custom designed to meet 
these interests. This aspect of program roll out cannot be hampered by centralist/localism 
disputes or disagreements. Similarly, the politics of regionalism probably need to give way not 
to the needs of a Federal power but to a broader view of what can be achieved.  
The data presented here provide some indications that aspects of, capacity building, 
self-determination and even economic activity (in the form of payment for coaching and 
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officiating) can be fostered through well-structured programs. This does suggest that the ‘hand-
up’ element to such programs is possible but that it takes time to take effect. This presents a 
problem because most programs have definitive funding periods. The consequence is that the 
potential and promise of such programs are often not realized within government cycles of 
implementation and evaluation usually framed by the fiscal year – development seldom (if 
ever), adheres to a timetable.  As Sen (1999) suggests development is in serious need of 
supplementation in order as he says, ‘to have a fuller understanding of the process of 
development’ (p.47).  Hence the measurements used as indicators of ‘success’ need to be 
seen in the broadest possible terms. As Stiglitz, Sen and Fitoussi (2010) argue, bland metrics 
fail to ‘measure’ people’s lives in terms of progress, development and advancement. The data 
presented here related to connection, learning, community bonds, and Country are not 
measureable in the conventional sense. These kinds of data are wrapped up in people’s stories 
and the politics of Government departmental evaluations are seldom sensitive to such data.  
Conclusion 
As Coalter (2013) argued, evidence to support the overarching agenda of sport as a 
development tool is mixed. The data provided here are similarly mixed. However in the context 
of Indigenous Australia, some of the signs are promising.  It is acknowledged that a more 
secure sense of place and a greater sense of belonging are strong contributors to Indigenous 
wellbeing and therefore can contribute to the CTG effort (Ware and Meredith, 2013). These 
outcomes were evident in some of the individual sites in which this research took place. 
Moreover, sustainable programs through self-determination suggest that sport, as a welfare 
model capable of contributing to the CTG agenda, is a genuine possibility. At a political level 
this might challenge the current policy debate around ‘entitlement’. There is no group of people 
more entitled to access the ‘common wealth’ of Australia than the Indigenous population. 
However this perhaps misses the point. Rather than view the welfare functions of sport as an 
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entitlement, they are better viewed as an investment.  Sustainable programs of sport framed by 
a model of self-determination are not simply ‘hand outs’. The entitlement discussed here is 
better understood as a hand up. Some of the case data presented here, demonstrate how 
communities regarded sport as a viable development tool and, aided by sensitive local 
managers sought to achieve outcomes beyond simple sports participation. The more 
successful communities worked towards independence and attempted to dismantle some of 
the ‘unfreedoms’ that limit the capacities of Indigenous Australians.  While there is still much to 
do, sport as a welfare model and as a development tool has much promise and in this sense, 
we are far from expecting too much.     
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